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Self-assembly of laterally aligned GaAs quantum dot pairs
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We report the fabrication of self-assembled, strain-free GaAs/Al0.27Ga0.73As quantum dot pairs which are
laterally aligned in the growth plane, utilizing the droplet epitaxy technique and the anisotropic surface potentials
of the GaAs (100) surface for the migration of Ga adatoms. Photoluminescence spectra from a single quantum
dot pair, consisting of a doublet, have been observed. Finite element energy level calculations of a model
quantum dot pair are also presented.
When two semiconductor quantum dots (QDs), which can
each spatially confine an individual carrier in a discrete en-
ergy level, are in close proximity to each other, these carri-
ers begin to interact with each other. Specifically, the wave-
functions of the carriers confined in each QD of the QD pair
(QDP) begin to overlap, resulting in an efficient carrier tun-
neling [1, 2], and the wavefunctions may become admixed
to form molecular orbital states. Moreover, resonance in the
optical transition energies leads to the formation of a cou-
pled QDP via dipole-dipole interactions [3, 4, 5]. Propos-
als for using such a coupling in quantum information pro-
cessing have been brought forth [6, 7]. To this end, vari-
ous semiconductor QDPs have been fabricated and studied,
such as coupled QDs grown by cleaved edge quantum well
overgrowth [1], vertically–aligned QDs grown by Stranski-
Krastanow epitaxy incorporating an indium-flush procedure
[2, 4], and interface QDs formed in a quantum well [3]. In this
work we demonstrate the fabrication of self-assembled, later-
ally aligned GaAs/Al0.27Ga0.73As QDP structures by droplet
epitaxy: Droplet epitaxy is a nonconventional growth tech-
nique for the self-assembly of high quality nanostructures
with lattice-matched materials, making possible the growth of
nanostructures with various structural characteristics, such as
QDs [8, 9, 10], quantum rings (QRs) [11], and concentric dou-
ble QRs [12, 13]. Here we observe the formation of laterally
aligned GaAs QDPs by accurately selecting the As4 flux dur-
ing crystallization. Within relevant conditions, the nanocrys-
tals show a remarkable shape like a double summit, reflecting
the anisotropic surface potentials of the GaAs (100) surface.
To gain insight into the interactions between the carriers con-
fined in such a structure, we study the QDP single-structure
optical properties. We further consider the electronic struc-
ture of a model QDP via energy level calculations requiring
no inclusion of strain.
The samples are grown by droplet epitaxy using a molecu-
lar beam epitaxy system with elemental sources and a valved
As source, which enables the accurate control of the As4 flux.
The layered epitaxial materials are grown on a GaAs (100)
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FIG. 1: (color online) Atomic force microscope images of a Ga
droplet (a), and a GaAs QDP (b). These images are 200 × 200 nm2
in size, and the dark-to-light contrast is 9 nm. The line profile taken
in the [01¯1] direction (labeled by a) and the [011] direction (labeled
by b) are shown in (c).
substrate. First, Ga droplets are formed by the following con-
ditions: 1.5 monolayers (MLs) of Ga are supplied to a c(4×4)
surface with a flux of 0.05 ML/s, and a substrate temperature
of 330◦C [14]. The Ga droplets are nearly hemispherical in
shape [Fig. 1(a)]. The average base size and height estimated
from atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements are 63
(± 5) nm and 9 (± 1) nm, respectively. Here, the density of
the droplets (and consequently that of the GaAs crystals) is
2 × 10
8 cm−2; a low density is desired in order to obtain the
photoluminescence (PL) from a single structure. The supplied
Ga is less than the well known As coverage of a c(4× 4) sur-
face (1.75ML) [15]; yet, Ga droplet formation with 1.5 MLs
of Ga is possible, depending on the surface reconstruction (the
As coverage is 1.0 ML for a c(4×4)-α surface [16]). Next,
the Ga droplets are crystallized into GaAs at 200◦C by the
irradiation of an As4 flux of 4 × 10−5 Torr beam equivalent
pressure. In this case, formation of GaAs nanocrystals clearly
split in the [01¯1] direction is observed [Fig. 1(b)]. The cross-
sectional image shows that the peaks in the [01¯1] direction
[line a in Fig. 1(c)] are clearly higher than the peaks in the
[011] direction [line b], with the peak-to-valley differences
being more distinct in the [01¯1] direction. This structure basi-
2cally consists of two QDs aligned in the [01¯1] direction. The
average base size and height of each QD is 45 (± 3) nm and 10
(± 2) nm, respectively, and are separated by an average dis-
tance of 39 (± 2) nm between their apexes, as estimated from
AFM measurements. For the study of its optical properties,
the GaAs QDPs are embedded in an Al0.27Ga0.73As barrier
layer, and annealed by rapid thermal annealing after the entire
growth [12].
The formation of this QDP can be understood by a crys-
tallization mechanism which involves two processes. These
are the droplet-edge enhanced crystallization (Process A), and
the crystallization which occurs outside of the droplet edges,
which is induced by the surface counter migrations of Ga
away from the droplet and As toward the droplet (Process B)
[17]. Process A is relatively isotropic due to the hemispheri-
cal shape of the droplet. Process B is anisotropic, due to the
anisotropic surface potentials of the GaAs (001) surface for
the migration of Ga adatoms, and is strongly affected by the
crystallization condition. In this case, in the [011] direction,
the Ga adatoms do not migrate far from the droplet, so Pro-
cesses A and B occur near the edge of the droplet. In the [01¯1]
direction, the Ga adatoms migrate further from the droplet, so
Process A occurs at the droplet edge while Process B occurs
at a distance from the edge of the droplet. This results in the
structural anisotropy. The details of this mechanism will be
addressed in future works.
A study of the optical properties of QDPs gives insight into
their confined energy levels, and will be discussed in detail.
The PL spectra of QDP ensembles at 4.2 K, using an Ar+
laser (488 nm) as an excitation source, are shown in Fig. 2(a).
At low excitation (7.6 W/cm2), the spectrum shows a broad
peak centered at 1.67 eV, with a full width at half maximum
of 80 meV. As the excitation density is increased to 38 W/cm2,
a blueshift of the PL spectrum is seen, indicating the appear-
ance of carrier recombinations of higher energy states, caused
by state filling. The peaks at ∼1.5 eV originates from the
GaAs substrate, and those at ∼1.9 eV originate from the bulk
Al0.27Ga0.73As and/or a two dimensional underlying GaAs
layer [9].
In the micro-PL (µPL) measurements of single QDPs, the
sample is excited at 4.2 K using a HeNe laser emitting at
544 nm. The excitation beam is focused onto the sample
by a 50× objective lens. The PL is picked up by the same
objective, dispersed by a polychromator with a 32 cm focal
length, and recorded with a charge coupled device camera.
The position of the excitation/observation spot on the sample
is line-scanned with sub-micrometer precision. As the exci-
tation spot is translated, the spectra show a group of peaks
which appear and then disappear in unison. This spatial cor-
relation allows one to determine the spectral peaks which orig-
inate from a single QDP.
The µPL spectrum of two different, single QDPs – a and
b – are shown in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c), respectively. In QDP-
a, two luminescent lines appear at approximately 1.623 eV
(A1), and 1.629 eV (A2), together with several peaks cen-
tered at 1.646eV (B), and 1.688eV (C). At high excitation,
C becomes more pronounced. A similar behavior can be ob-
served in QDP-b, with an anti-symmetric peak at 1.628 eV
FIG. 2: (color online) (a) The PL spectra of QDP ensembles. The
spectrum with lower intensity is excited at 7.6 W/cm2, the one with
higher intensity at 38 W/cm2. (b),(c) Two examples of the µPL spec-
tra from a single QDP. The excitation densities for each QDP are,
from bottom to top, 2.1 W/cm2 and 21 W/cm2. The spectra are nor-
malized to their maxima and offset for clarity. The black lines in (c)
are Gaussian fits of two peaks to A.
(A), which may consist of a doublet with ∼4.8 meV spacing,
and several peaks at 1.628–1.663 eV (B–C). These PL peaks
may originate from various states in a single QDP. The spec-
tral characteristics of this QDP are different from those of a
GaAs/AlGaAs QD [14] or QR [13]. Specifically, the spac-
ings between the doublets are much larger than the biexciton
binding energy (0.95 meV) determined from GaAs/AlGaAs
QDs [18], indicating that these doublets do not originate from
multi-excitonic emissions.
The energy levels for a structure similar to the QDP can be
calculated in a fairly straightforward manner, due to the lack
of strain in the system. In order to obtain insight into the ori-
gins of these emission lines from a single QDP, the electronic
energy levels of a model QDP and their wavefunctions are
calculated in the framework of finite element methods with
strain-free, single-band effective mass approximations. For
simplicity, the QDP is assumed to be two truncated, overlap-
ping cones – QDs – which are symmetric and are of a base
diameter of 44 nm and a height of 10 nm; the sizes are equiva-
3FIG. 3: The calculated first seven eigenvalues (E1-E7) of the confined
electronic states in a model QDP as a function of the peak-to-peak
distance between the two QDs.
lent to those of the QDP. The conduction band effective mass
is 0.067m0 in GaAs and 0.089m0 in Al0.27Ga0.73As[19], and
the band offset is 220 meV[14, 19, 20]. (Note that our calcu-
lation does not include the confinement of holes, because their
contributions to the spectral spacings are one order of magni-
tude smaller than those of electrons.) The first seven eigen-
values of the confined electronic states, E1–E7, are shown in
Fig. 3 as a function of the peak-to-peak distance between the
two QDs. As the QDs are brought closer together and be-
gin to overlap, single QD levels are admixed, and molecular-
orbital energy levels appear. The first two eigenstates, E1 and
E2, which correspond to the s-like single-QD wavefunctions,
reveal the formation of bonding/antibonding states (sσg and
sσu), which spread apart with decreasing distance. E3, E4,
E5 and E6 form the p states (pσg, ppig , ppiu and pσu), which
also spread apart with decreasing distance. If one compares
these energy level spacings to the µPL emission line spac-
ings of QDP-a and -b, one finds similarities between the two,
i.e. the doublet A emissions has a spacing close to that of the
molecular states formed by the s-like QD state, and B to those
of the p states. In this case, the differences in the µPL emis-
sion line spacings for QDP-a and -b can be interpreted here
as being due to the different distance between the QDs, the
distance being smaller for QDP-a than for QDP-b (i.e., in Fig.
2(b), A1 and A2, as well as the peaks in B, are spread further
apart than the corresponding peaks in Fig. 2(c)).
Although the above calculations seem to indicate a tunnel
coupling between the QDs, the origin of the emission lines
from a single QDP are still open to debate. It should be noted
here that the asymmetry of the QDP is expected to be not as
enhanced as would be the case of, e.g., stacked QDs, due to
the difference in the microscopic pair–formation mechanism.
In the growth of the QDP, a pair of QDs originates from a sin-
gle Ga droplet, with its crystalline shape being changed from
a hemisphere to a double summit according to the uniaxial
diffusion of Ga atoms. Since the atomic diffusion is not of a
polar process but of an axial one (i.e., the efficiency of diffu-
sion is identical along the x and −x direction), it is expected
that the shape of the QDP has a reversal symmetry, and that
it consists of identically–formed QDs. The situation is quite
different for that of stacked QDs, in which the two QDs are in-
dependently formed in a stochastic manner. However, even in
the QDP formation, microscopic effects which would perturb
the QDP symmetry cannot be ruled out, and AFM measure-
ments alone do not guarantee the lack of a large asymmetry.
Thus, to properly assign the origins of the emission lines from
a single QDP, future work include the measurement of a spec-
tral peak shift with an applied, in-plane electric field, photon-
correlation measurements, as well as time resolved spectral
evolution studies.
To conclude, the fabrication of a strain-free, laterally
aligned GaAs/Al0.27Ga0.73As QDP structure using droplet
epitaxy is demonstrated by utilizing the anisotropic surface
potentials of the GaAs (100) surface, the effects of which are
induced by the selection of the appropriate As4 flux. The
µPL spectra of a single QDP shows the ensemble of emissions
which, according to simple calculations of the electronic en-
ergy levels of a model QDP, may indicate the existence of a
tunnel coupling between the QDs. However, it must be stated
that the origins of these emission lines are still not fully under-
stood. Further characterization is necessary to determine the
origins of the emission lines, and to establish the electronic
structure of QDPs.
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